
  

 

25.04.2022 
Press Note 

As per the decision taken by the CBSE, Board’s examinations will be conducted in two terms in 

2022 in view of Covid.  Term-I Examinations have already been over and the performance of the 

students has been communicated to the schools.  The Term-II Examinations for both the Classes 

X and XII will start from 26th April, 2022.  The Class X examination will be conducted for 29 days 

and will be over on 24.05.2022.  The Class XII examination will be conducted for 51 days and 

accordingly these examinations will be over on 15.06.2022.  In Class X, CBSE will conduct the 

examination in 75 subjects and in Class XII in 114 subjects; total subjects for examination 

conducted by the CBSE would be 189.  Other vital statistics of the examination are as given 

below:  

Class X 

Total 
schools 

Total 
centres 

Total no. of 
female 
candidates 

Total no. of 
male 
candidates 

others Total no. of 
candidates 

22732 7406 894993 1221195 21 2116209 

 

Class XII 

Total 
schools 

Total 
centres 

Total no. of 
female 
candidates 

Total no. of 
male 
candidates 

others Total no. of candidates 

15080 6720 639202 815162 6 1454370 

 

CBSE has made elaborate arrangements for the conduct of examinations in India and in 26 

countries abroad.  As the examinations would be conducted after COVID hence CBSE has made 

all arrangements for the smooth conduct of examination.  Because of COVID, these examinations 

are being conducted in the months of April, May and June, 2022.   

All COVID norms implemented in the previous two examinations will be strictly followed this time 

also.  For this purpose, CBSE is paying ₹.5,000/- to each examination centre for the purchase of 

Infrared Thermometer and also paying ₹.5/- per candidate per day for sanitization of school every 

day and  for making arrangement of masks, sanitizer, soaps etc. to ensure cleanliness at the 

examination premises.  CBSE is also writing the students and parents to follow the COVID 

protocols strictly.  To ensure that all the important information for the conduct of examinations is 



  

 

communicated to all responsible officials at the examination centres, CBSE conducted a Webinar 

today which was attended by more than 26,000 schools and the staff.   To ensure that the students 

are appearing in the examination without any stress, CBSE has fixed the time table in such a 

manner that students are getting sufficient time for the purpose of preparation of the examination 

in all the subjects.  As per the communication collected from all the examination centres, all 

preparations have been completed by the centres for the smooth conduct of examinations.  
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